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FEBRUARY 17, 2021 

TECH SESSION: 

10 - 11 AM 

 

LUNCH WEBINAR 

SESSION:  

11:45 AM - 1 PM 

RSVP 

CLICK TO  

CONTRIBUTE ! 

NEXT 

CHAPTER 

MEETING 

//  TH I S  MONTH’S  PRESENTER  

T HANK YO U SP O NS OR S !  

VIRTUAL 

WEBINAR 

THIS  MONTH THE FORT WORTH 

CHAPTER WELCOMES:  

Dr .  Adel  Khal i l   
PROFESSOR AT MECHANICAL POWER ENGINEERING DEPART-
MENT AT CAIRO UNIVERSITY 

 

//  TECH SESS I ON & WEBI NAR TOPIC  

Integration of Thermal and Electrical Storage with Sup-
ply and Demand Energy Systems 

 

/ /  S P E A K E R  B I O   

Dr. Khalil received his Ph.D degree in Mechanical Engi-

neering from the University of Wisconsin, ad M.Sc. And 

B.Sc. Degrees in Mechanical Power Engineering from 

Cairo University. He is a professor of heat transfer, refriger-

ation, and air conditioning. Other areas of teaching and 

research include Cryogenics, Applied Superconductivity, 

New Refrigerant Blends, and Renewable Energy. He has 

served as the Chair of the Executive Committee of the 

Regional Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Effi-

ciency (RCREEE) and is currently a board member of the 

New and Renewable Energy Authority in Egypt (NREA). 

He is the founder and director of a Joint Masters Degree 

program in Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency be-

tween Cairo University and the University of Kassel in Ger-

many, and the coordinator of the ERECI/RDI project. 

PLATINUM SILVER 

http://www.facebook.com/ashraeftw
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ashrae-fort-worth-chapter/about/
https://ashrae-ftw.org/meetinginfo.php?id=30&ts=1587067259
https://twitter.com/FTW_ASHRAE
https://www.ashrae.org/make-a-gift
https://ashrae-ftw.org/meetinginfo.php
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Greetings Fort Worth HVAC&R professionals!  I hope every-

one’s year is off to a good start.  I want to take this month 

to shine a spotlight on ASHRAE’s efforts related to stand-

ards and guidelines.   

 

Did you know that ASHRAE has over 200 standards and 

guidelines that are active or in development?  ASHRAE is 

also one of a select group of technical organizations that is 

accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) for quality standards de-

velopment.  Each year ASHRAE members spend thousands of hours volunteering in the 

standards development process to further our industry and profession.   

 

Here are a few other facts on ASHRAE standards and guidelines that might be new infor-

mation: 

• ASHRAE Standard 90.1 is the model energy code in the United States for commercial 

buildings and is written into Federal law.   

• ASHRAE Standard 62.1 heavily influences the mechanical building codes that we use 

day-to-day and sets the standard for commercial building ventilation. 

• The USGBC LEED rating system references several ASHRAE documents including:  

standards 52.2, 55, 62.1, 90.1, 170 and 209 and guidelines 0 and 1.1.   

• ASHRAE Standards 15 and 34 are the industry gold standard regarding the classifica-

tion and safe implementation of refrigerants in HVAC&R.   

• ASHRAE Standard 135 defines the BACnet open controls protocol and is now ubiqui-

tous throughout the US commercial HVAC industry.   

• ASHRAE Standard 189.1 provides the sole technical basis of the International green 

Construction Code (IgCC).   

 

This is just a taste of the influence that ASHRAE standards and guidelines have on the 

HVAC&R industry and the overall built environment.  Next, let’s do a little Question and 

Answer. 

 

Q:  I’m confused by the numbering system of standards and guidelines.  How are we 

supposed to keep it all straight?   

 

A: If you ever encounter an ASHRAE standard or guideline and you have no idea what 

it pertains to, I recommend the following web page as your first stop.  It lists the Title, Pur-

pose and Scope of all active standards and guidelines.   

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/titles-purposes-

and-scopes 

 

 

(continued on following page) 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
// Scott West, PE 
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https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/titles-purposes-and-scopes
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/titles-purposes-and-scopes
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Regarding the numbering scheme, the numbers of a particular standard or guideline is 

just based on when the standard was first developed chronologically.  As standards or 

guidelines are withdrawn, primarily due to obsolescence, they are simply removed from 

the numbering system.  This is why several numbers are missing from the list of active 

standards/guidelines.  There are also a few oddball documents like Guideline 0 or Stand-

ard 514P that were numbered outside the traditional convention for special reasons, but 

these are the exception rather than the rule. 

 

Q:  Okay, but what about standards that include decimal numbering, such as Standard 

90.1? 

 

A:  It’s true that certain standards and guidelines include additional decimal numbering 

which can be a source of confusion.  This is done in situations where a standard or guide-

line needs to be further sub-divided.  For instance, Standard 90 was the original energy 

standard developed in the 1970s and it was later split into 90.1 for commercial buildings 

and 90.2 for low-rise residential.  There are also several decimals under Guideline 1 which 

focus on different sub-categories of building commissioning, for example commissioning 

HVAC systems or conducting operations and maintenance training.   

 

Q:  Is there are way to view ASHRAE standards and guidelines that I don’t already own? 

 

A:  It’s not well publicized, but several standards and guidelines are available in free 

read-only versions on the ASHRAE web page.  The list is not exhaustive, but this includes 

some of the greatest hits.  Check out the following web page if you want to see what’s 

available. 

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/read-only-

versions-of-ashrae-standards 

 

Q:  It seems like my work is heavily influenced by ASHRAE standards and guidelines.  Is 

there a way where I can have a say in the content of these documents? 

 

A:  Absolutely.  Any member of the public can comment on proposed changes to 

standards and guidelines.  The ANSI standards development process requires submitting 

new content for public review to help ensure that all stakeholders are considered.   

 

Most standards and guidelines are considered one-time publications and are revised, re-

affirmed or withdrawn every 5-years.  A subset of standards and guidelines are on what 

is called Continuous Maintenance.  This means that addenda are periodically up for re-

view and the standard or guideline is constantly evolving.  Standard 90.1 is an example 

of a continuous maintenance standard.   

 

For those wishing to review and make comments on proposed new standard or guide-

line content, they can be accessed at the following web page. 

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/public-review-

drafts 

(continued on following page) 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (continued)  
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https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/read-only-versions-of-ashrae-standards
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/read-only-versions-of-ashrae-standards
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/public-review-drafts
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/public-review-drafts
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New standard and guideline content hits the public review site on a weekly basis.  If you 

want to keep up with exactly what is under public review at any given time, I highly rec-

ommend subscribing to the ASHRAE Standards Actions Listserv which will send you week-

ly email updates on public review drafts.  Here is a link to sign up: 

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/options-to-stay-

current 

Q:  What if I want to get more involved than just commenting on public review drafts?  

How do I get involved in helping write standards and guidelines?   

 

A:  Joining a standard or guideline committee is a great way to stay on the cutting edge 

of your chosen topic.  You could be involved in determining what represents best prac-

tice in our industry and you’ll likely hear about important developments related to your 

topic before the rest of the industry.   

 

There are many things to consider when joining a standard or guideline committee.  

Some committees are more active than others and require a bigger time commitment.  

You also have to consider the timing.  Some committees are difficult to get onto and re-

quire a certain balance of industry participation (e.g. a certain number of users, produc-

ers, general interest, etc.).  So be on the lookout for when different committees have 

what’s called a “call for members”.  The Standards Actions Listserv will notify readers 

when committees are looking for members.   

 

Even if you find it difficult to join a committee officially, meetings are generally open to 

those wishing to listen-in or participate.  This is also a great way to test the waters to see if 

you want to get more involved.  The following web page gives the info required for for-

mally joining an ASHRAE committee.  If you think you want to join but you’re not clear on 

how to do this, please feel free to reach out to me or a fellow chapter officer and we’ll 

see if we can pull some strings.   

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/apply-to-a-

project-committee 

Thanks for tuning in about ASHRAE standards and guidelines.  I hope that you’ll find a 

way to get involved, or at least stay abreast of the evolving standards and guidelines 

affecting our industry.   As always, please let us know if there’s anything you want or 

need from ASHRAE.  Thanks! 

 

Sincerely, 

Scott West 

Chapter President 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (continued)  
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T HANK YO U TO  O UR  PARTNE R S !  

PRINCIPAL LEVEL SENIOR ASSOCIATE LEVEL ASSOCIATE LEVEL 

Gerald Maloney/
Maloney Associates 

 
Paul Baker 

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/options-to-stay-current
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/options-to-stay-current
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/apply-to-a-project-committee
https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/standards-and-guidelines/apply-to-a-project-committee
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 JANUARY MEETING RECAP 

Last month we welcomed Dr. Dru Crawley to present on “Big, Smart, and Every-

thing: Data, Technology, Buildings, Cities, and the Internet of Things”. Dr. Crawley 

presented current technologies being implemented within buildings to make 

buildings smarter and more efficient for their users. He also gave us a glimpse in-

to the future, and what integrated smart cities may look like. The meeting was 

recorded, so if you’re interested in viewing the past meeting, please reach out 

to Scott West or Corey Hines to gain access to the meeting. 

If  you attend the virtual meeting in February, please take a ‘selfie’ and send it to 

jsnyder@bhbinc.com 

 

2020-21ASHRAE WINTER CONFERENCE 

The annual ASHRAE Winter Conference is taking place this year, but not as usual! 

This year’s conference will be a virtual conference, allowing access to many 

more people that would not be able to travel. The full technical program will 

feature more than 120 sessions, including 8 tracks comprised of 40 live sessions 

and 80+ on-demand sessions. 

To learn more about  the conference and the programs to be 

presented,  or  i f  you des i re  to reg i s ter  for  the conference,  p lease 

use th i s  l ink :  ashrae.org/2021Winter  

 

 

 

TAKE-OUT BINGO 

For those participating, please send in your pictures for Take Out Bingo 

(see later page for further explanation). Below are a few pictures of 

those partaking. 
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Saul Martinez and Ian Bost Enjoying 

Melt Ice Cream 

Leah Suzor Getting her Coffee Fix 

at Lazy Daisy 

mailto:jsnyder@bhbinc.com
https://www.ashrae.org/conferences/2021-virtual-winter-conference
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McHenry (Mack) Wallace is a Life Member of ASHRAE and has 

served on the 90.1 committee for over 20 years. Over his career 

he has worked at The McHenry Wallace Co., McHenry Wallace 

Engineering, Smith/Duncan and Associates, Carter Burgess, TXU 

Solutions, Lost Dolphin LLP, WiseWatt LLC, and is currently The 

Federal Mechanical Design Director at Jacobs. 

 

Mack originally started attending ASHRAE after college and 

would volunteer at the desk to sell meal tickets. Mack acknowledges that ASHRAE 

has played a big role in his career development. “The first time I ever made a 

presentation was at an ASHRAE meeting.” For that presentation on the historic 

preservation of the Texas Capitol he won the Grand Award for Best Building System. 

Mack is also grateful for the communication ASHRAE fosters within the industry. 

“ASHRAE is a great melting pot. Our industry’s kind of small, but the vendors, the 

contractors, and the engineers… the opportunity to get them all in the same room 

and talking to each other is very valuable.” Mack went on to serve in multiple of-

ficer positions including the Vice Presidency of the Dallas Chapter. 

 

Perhaps Mack’s biggest legacy in ASHRAE is his service with the ASHRAE 90.1 com-

mittee. The first standard for building energy efficiency was originally motivated by 

the 1973 oil embargo. After the 1989 update of 90.1, The federal government offi-

cially adopted 90.1 as the Energy Standard for Buildings. In 1997 Mack joined the 

90.1 committee and was able to play a part in one of their biggest milestones: “We 

wrote the first ASHRAE standard written in code enforceable language in 1999.” For 

Mack, the most rewarding part of being on the committee has been traveling to 

conduct training with hundreds of groups in places like Japan, India, and Hawaii.  

 

When looking back on his career, he has a few pieces of advice for younger engi-

neers. “I would suggest to people that they get involved in something like ASHRAE 

and give it a good amount of your time.” He also encourages young engineers to 

find something in their career that their passionate about. For Mack, it’s saving ener-

gy in buildings. “Something like that is a driver. I’ve been very lucky that I enjoy the 

work and the study. You’re never going to last as long as I have unless you like what 

your doing. You have to find ways to make it more enriching. I’m not looking for-

ward to retirement, I’m looking forward to helping a new generation and teaching 

them everything I can.”  

 

Jenna Henthorne 

ASHRAE Historian 

 
If there is an influential member of the chapter that you would like to hear from, please 
reach out to Jenna Henthorne (Jenna.Henthorne@Jacobs.com) 

GETTING TO KNOW ASHRAE 90.1 

COMMITTEE MEMBER: 

MACK WALLACE 
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STATE OF THE CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT:

OFFICER AND CHAIR REPORTS 

// MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION - Joseph Florer 

In January we saw our total chapter membership rise 

to 289 people. 6 members rejoined or were reinstated 

at the end of the year, and we had four new mem-

bers join our chapter this last month:  Ashley Flores with 

Baird, Hampton & Brown, Inc., Angelo Poling with Don 

Penn Consulting, Dietmar Ziedler with Carrier, and Reu-

ben Joshua Madhukar who is a student memeber. 

Please help me welcome Ashley, Angela, Dietmar, 

and Reuben to the Fort Worth Chapter! 

 

If you’re not currently a member and are interested in the becoming one, 

or interested in the benefits of membership, please reach out! 

 

 

 

// STUDENT ACTIVITIES (K-12 AND HIGHER ED) - Kirk 

Plum 

We have reached out to TCU, UTA, and TCC regarding 

the ASHRAE Virtual Winter Conference (Feb 9-11) and 

ASHRAE Virtual Design and Construction Conference 

(March 8-10). We are hoping to get some students inter-

ested and potentially sponsor some students, depend-

ing on how many are interested. If you are a student or 

have any students that would like to participate, please get them in con-

tact with me ASAP. 

We are hopeful to get some events set up in 2021 at both local Universities 

and K-12 schools. If you have any ideas for Covid-19 friendly meetings/

events, or know any teachers/staff that may be interested in such an 

event, please let us know! 
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STATE OF THE CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT:

OFFICER AND CHAIR REPORTS (CONT.) 

// GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - Van Cashen 

We are working on the ASHRAE presentation to send 

to Government officials, and should have it done by 

March. We are looking through the latest Society and 

Region guidances related to COVID-19, and plan to 

address them this coming month. 

 

AS A REMINDER, ASHRAE offers seven certification pro-

grams for professionals to demonstrate their expertise in HVAC&R design, 

energy, commissioning, and operations & performance management:  

BCvP – Building Commissioning Professional Certification 

BEAP – Building Energy Assessment Professional Certification 

BEMP – Building Energy Modeling Professional Certification 

CHD – Certified HVAC Designer 

HBDP – High Performance Building Design Certification 

HFDP – Healthcare Facility Design Professional Certification 

OPMP – Operations & Performance Management Professional Certifi-

cation 

ASHRAE certifications are recognized by over 30 national, state, and local 

government bodies. The certifications offer value to earners, building own-

ers, and employers. Validation of subject mastery and career develop-

ment opportunities are provided to certificate earners, and employers 

can identify qualified professionals through ASHRAE certifications. The U.S. 

Department of Defense, U.S. Department of Energy, General Services Ad-

ministration, and U.S. Department of the Navy each recognize select 

ASHRAE certifications.  

Visit the link below for more information and to learn more about the re-

quirements for each certification program: 

https://www.ashrae.org/professional-development/ashrae-certification 
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STATE OF THE CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT:

OFFICER AND CHAIR REPORTS (CONT.) 

// YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ASHRAE (YEA) - Dan Nguyen and Cole 

Guarisco 

We had a virtual trivia event for the January YEA event. The trivia turned 

out successful and people enjoyed themselves; we will just have to do bet-

ter at notifying people and choosing a better time to host the event so that 

more individuals can come. We are still working on the February and 

March events, but will likely aim for more virtual trivia sessions. Cole and I 

will have together and discuss a better time to host the event, and find a 

sponsor for this month. 

 

We have a brewery/refrigeration tour scheduled for April 21st at Maple 

Branch Brewery for the April YEA event. Hopefully, that will get the ball roll-

ing for starting back up in-person events. 
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January YEA Virtual Trivia Night 
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STATE OF THE CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT:

OFFICER AND CHAIR REPORTS (CONT.) 

// REFRIGERATION - UPDATE ON REFRIGERANT PHASEOUT 

Everyone working in our industry is aware of the great heat transfer proper-

ties that refrigerants have, and they continue to be a backbone of create 

climate controlled environments. However, while great for heat transfer, 

many of them have been found to be a cause for accelerated ozone de-

pletion or continue to global warming.  The United States government has 

taken steps to phase out harmful refrigerants as part of the Montreal Proto-

col agreement and through restrictions put forth by the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency.  Below is a quick summary of when certain refrigerants will 

be phased out. We will look to touch on new refrigerants that will fill their 

place in the future, and what the implications they will have for design. 

 

HCFCs (R-22, R-123, R-141b, R-142b): As of 2020, no more production or im-

port of R-22 or R-142b, with all HCFC production or import by 2030.  

 

HFCs (R-134a, R-404a, R-407C, R-410A): much of the transition of HFCs is still 

being debated and decided on around the world, and at home. In 2017, 

the USA started to scale down HFCs in non-HVAC applications, and Japan 

has already started in HVAC applications. 2024 is the expected year when 

the phase out of HFCs in HVAC will start to be significant, with California po-

tentially starting to phase out HFCs in 2021. 

 

Although it’s late in the year, if you are interested in sitting as the Refrigera-

tion chair for a few months, please contact Scott West at scott.west@hfa-

ae.com. 
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STATE OF THE CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT:

OFFICER AND CHAIR REPORTS (CONT.) 

// SUSTAINABILITY - Samantha Smallwood 

Join us for our Chapter sustainability project! We will be participating in the City of 

Fort Worth Cowtown Great American Cleanup again this year. Registration for the 

Cowtown Great American Cleanup this year opens February 15, 2021. The chapter 

will select and register the group to cleanup at hub site, which in years past has 

been Lake Como.  

Cowtown Great American Cleanup 

Saturday, March 20, 2021 8-11am 

Location: TBD 

Additional information on the Cowtown Great American Cleanup: https://

www.fortworthtexas.gov/departments/code-compliance/kfwb/initiatives/

cowtowncleanup  

 

The Chapter Sustainability Committee wanted to share the following programs 

and resources for businesses, building owners and designers. These programs offer 

opportunities to receive public recognition for sustainable practices.    

The City of Fort Worth offers the Business Smart program. The program is a sustaina-

bility initiative designed to assist Fort Worth businesses in making their operations 

and facilities “greener”. It is a performance-based recognition program that pro-

motes sustainable choices in daily operations. The program has three certification 

levels. Online resources are available to reference each of the four menu areas of 

the program: waste, water, energy, and air. Information about the program and 

how to join can be found at the link below: 

http://fwherd.com/businesssmart/about/  

Additionally, ASHRAE offers the Building EQ Portal to benchmark a building’s ener-

gy performance in preparation of an ASHRAE Level 1 Energy Audit. The ASHRAE 

Level 1 Energy Audit is intended to improve a building’s energy performance in-

cluding low-cost or no-cost energy efficiency measures. The Building EQ Portal of-

fers tools to rate a building’s energy efficiency and improve a building’s perfor-

mance. The portal can assess buildings as designed or in operation to receive a 

Building EQ performance score free to all users. However, it also offers additional 

reports at a fee to credentialed users. The Building EQ Label Report is a graphic 

representation of Building EQ scores, and can be used to create a building plaque 

for display.  

ASHRAE offers the Building Energy Assessment Professional (BEAP) and Building En-

ergy Modeling Professional (BEMP) certifications. ASHRAE BEAPs and BEMPs may 

upgrade their Building EQ accounts to credentialed users free of charge and may 

use the Building EQ Certified Provider Badge. For more information on Building EQ, 

please visit the link below: 

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/building-eq  
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STATE OF THE CHAPTER SPOTLIGHT:

OFFICER AND CHAIR REPORTS (CONT.) 

// RESEARCH PROMOTION - Allen Grammer 

Hello again! As the weather turns cold this week, re-

member that warmer days are just around the cor-

ner – which means our ASHRAE Spring golf tourna-

ment will soon be here as well!  Keep an eye out for 

details, and I hope to see you there!   As always, I 

would like to take a quick minute and encourage 

you to make a donation to ASHRAE research. Donat-

ing online is safe, easy, and quick, and helps support 

and grow the science behind our industry, and its 

next generation of students and leaders.  If you are 

interested, please go to ASHRAE.org/donate for more information.  That link 

will direct you to ASHRAE’s donation portal (xp20.ASHRAE.org/secure…) 

 

We’ve had many people donate so far this year, and we thank you for 

your support.  I would also like to thank our Fort Worth Chapter Sponsors 

and Partners who have chosen to support ASHRAE research:  

• Platinum Level Sponsor – Texas Air Systems 

• Silver level Sponsor – Control Tech Supply / Distech Controls 

• Silver Level Sponsor – Bartos Industries 

• Silver Level Sponsor – McMillian James Equipment Company 

• Silver Level Sponsor – Carrier Enterprise 

• Silver Level Sponsor – Enviromatic Systems 

• Silver Level Sponsor - Daikin/DXS 

• Principal Partner – Century Mechanical Contractors 

• Senior Associate Partner – David James / Harold James 

• Senior Associate Partner – Ian Bost / Baird, Hampton & Brown 

• Associate Partner – Gerald Maloney / Maloney Associates 

• Associate Partner +  – Paul Baker 

 

We cannot thank our Sponsors and Partners enough for their generosity! 

 

Thank you again! 

Allen Grammer, 

Fort Worth Chapter RP Chair 
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RULE THE 

ROOST 

CANE 

ROSSO  

MELT ICE 

CREAMS 

OL’ SOUTH 

P-CAKE HOUSE 

ESPERANZA’S 
RAILHEAD 

SMOKEHOUSE 

LAZY DAISY 

COFFEE BAR 
HANABI RAMEN 

STEEL CITY 

POPS 

BABE’S 

CHICKEN 
SPICE 

WOODSHED 

SMOKEHOUSE 

RIGHTEOUS 

FOODS 
RODEO GOAT MI COCINA 

CURLY’S FROZEN 

CUSTARD 

TAKE-OUT BINGO 

Remember that our chapter is currently playing Take-Out Bingo, and it lasts 

thru April. To support  local restaurants during this pandemic, all you need 

to do is get take-out, or eat at the restaurant (safely), take a selfie getting 

take-out or at the restaurant, and send it to the newsletter editor. A bingo is 

4 in-a-row of the restaurants below.  

Here are the rules:  

1. In order to play, you have to be a member of the Fort Worth Chapter of 

ASHRAE. 

2. To show you ate at the restaurant or received take out, please send a 

selfie to jsnyder@bhbinc.com with you at the restaurant, or showing the 

meal with the restaurant logo—some proof that you were at the restau-

rant getting food. 

3. Typical Bingo Rules—a bingo is 4 in a row. So a full column, full row, or 

one of the two diagonals will be considered a bingo. 

4. Competition lasts until the last day in April. The winner will be an-

nounced at the May meeting. 

The Bingo card is shown below. If you’re unfamiliar with the restaurant and 

want to know more about its menu or physical location, click the text of 

the restaurant, and you’ll be taken to a Yelp link showing the details. 

 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/rule-the-roost-westworth-village
https://www.yelp.com/biz/rule-the-roost-westworth-village
https://www.yelp.com/biz/cane-rosso-fort-worth?osq=CANE+ROSSO
https://www.yelp.com/biz/cane-rosso-fort-worth?osq=CANE+ROSSO
https://www.yelp.com/biz/melt-ice-creams-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/melt-ice-creams-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/picchi-pacchi-fort-worth?osq=PICCHI+PACCHI
https://www.yelp.com/biz/picchi-pacchi-fort-worth?osq=PICCHI+PACCHI
https://www.yelp.com/biz/esperanzas-restaurant-and-bakery-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/railhead-smokehouse-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/railhead-smokehouse-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/lazy-daisy-coffee-bar-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/lazy-daisy-coffee-bar-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/hanabi-ramen-and-izakaya-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/steel-city-pops-waterside-fort-worth-2
https://www.yelp.com/biz/steel-city-pops-waterside-fort-worth-2
https://www.yelp.com/biz/babes-chicken-dinner-house-arlington
https://www.yelp.com/biz/babes-chicken-dinner-house-arlington
https://www.yelp.com/biz/spice-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/woodshed-smokehouse-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/woodshed-smokehouse-fort-worth
https://www.yelp.com/biz/righteous-foods-fort-worth?osq=RIGHTEOUS+FOODS
https://www.yelp.com/biz/righteous-foods-fort-worth?osq=RIGHTEOUS+FOODS
https://www.yelp.com/biz/kincaids-hamburgers-fort-worth-4?osq=Kincaid%27s+Hamburgers
https://www.yelp.com/biz/mi-cocina-fort-worth-5
https://www.yelp.com/biz/curlys-frozen-custard-fort-worth-2
https://www.yelp.com/biz/curlys-frozen-custard-fort-worth-2
mailto:jsnyder@bhbinc.com
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JANUARY 20, 2020 

MONTHLY BOG MEETING MINUTES

CHAPTER SECRETARY 

//ASHLEY FIDDELKE 

Attendees: 

Scott West 

Allen Grammer 

Ashley Fiddelke 

Cole Maryak 

Dan Nguyen 

Jeremy Snyder 

Kirk Plum 

Sean Rath 

Shane Kelley 

Van Cashen 

Corey Hines 

Cole Guarisco 

 

Call to order 10:32 AM  

 

Nominating Committee: 

Jeremy motions to approve nominating committee: 

• Saul Martinez—BHB 

• Dan Merkel—Texas Air Systems 

• Connie Staudt—CT Supply 

• Clif Upham—Bartos Industries 

• Scott West—HFA 

Allen Seconds 

Approves unanimously  

Scott motions to approve meeting minutes 

Van Seconds 

Approves unanimously 

 

Officer and Chair Reports 

Jeremy 

Reminders for Feb Therm and to submit items early 

If you are interested to staying in the same chair or moving to another chair, contact 

Jeremy  

Announce new take-out bingo  

Ashley  

No new report 

Jacob 

Competed RP donations; missing enviromatics; reached out to confirm with them and 

awaiting reply 

Completed Taxes; wanting a second set of eyes to review  

Allen 

We have met our RP GOAL!  

CTTC Chair- Corey  

Feb Speaker: Current speaker, Daniel, would prefer in person, may also need to 

change date. To avoid changing date, also reached out to Pam Duffy. Will up-

date the group if she is available.  

 

(CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE) 
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JANUARY 20, 2020 

MONTHLY BOG MEETING MINUTES (CONTINUED)
YEA- Dan/Cole  

Trivia night as a virtual event. Winners will get a $50 gift card sponsored by Trane 

Looking for Brewery tour on April 21st  

GGAC- VAN 

No in person meetings yet 

Found a presentation/slide show and working to finish it up and send to government 

officials on our roster  

Special Events 

Working on nailing down date and venue for May 10th for spring golf tournament  

Refrigeration tour tentative for 4/21  

Past presidents night 

Look for late May or June date  

Clay Shoot?  

Look into possibly setting one up 

Jacob and Sean offered to help investigate dates for a Friday in April 

Student Activities- Kirk  

No new report  

New Members- Joe 

8 guests for membership promotion event  

Would like to do another membership promotion event 

 

Adjourn 11:22 
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OFFICERS/COMMITTEES  NAME EMAIL  

CHAPTER PRESIDENT Scott West scott.west@hfa-ae.com 

CHAPTER PRESIDENT ELECT Jeremy Snyder jsnyder@bhbinc.com 

CHAPTER SECRETARY Ashley Fiddelke ashley.fiddelke@hts.com 

CHAPTER TREASURER Jacob Cantu jcantu@bartosindustries.com 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS Tony Finch tonyf@texasairsystems.com 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS Van Cashen vmc@freese.com 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS Allen Grammer agrammer@bhbinc.com 

CHAPTER RESEARCH PROMOTION CHAIR Allen Grammer agrammer@bhbinc.com 

CHAPTER REFRIGERATION CHAIR Vacant  

CHAPTER TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER Corey Hines corey.hines@daikincomfort.com 

CHAPTER SUSTAINABILITY CHAIR Samantha Smallwood samantha.smallwood@freese.com 

CHAPTER GRASSROOTS GOVERNMENT CHAIR Van Cashen vmc@freese.com 

CHAPTER SPECIAL EVENTS CHAIR Sean Rath srath@bhbinc.com 

CHAPTER SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE (GOLF) Cole Maryak cole.maryak@texasairsystems.com 

CHAPTER COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR Whitney Lampe whitney.lampe@jci.com 

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION CHAIR Joseph Florer joef@priceindustries.com 

CHAPTER HISTORIAN Jenna Henthorne jenna.henthorne@jacobs.com 

CHAPTER YEA CO-CHAIR Dan Nguyen d.nguyen@jms-ibs.com 

CHAPTER YEA CO-CHAIR Cole Guarisco cole.guarisco@trane.com 

CHAPTER STUDENT ACTIVITIES CHAIR Kirk Plum kplum@bhbinc.com 

K-12 STEM CHAIR Kirk Plum kplum@bhbinc.com 

CHAPTER HONORS & AWARDS Tony Finch tonyf@texasairsystems.com 

CHAPTER WEBMASTER Whitney Lampe whitney.lampe@jci.com 

CHAPTER AUDITING COMMITTEE Richard Watters rwatters@bhbinc.com 
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mailto:scott.west@hfa-ae.com
mailto:jsnyder@bhbinc.com
http://www.ashrae-ftw.org/about_leader1.html#
mailto:jcantu@bartosindustries.com
mailto:tonyf@texasairsystems.com
mailto:vmc@freese.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth
mailto:agrammer@bhbinc.com
mailto:agrammer@bhbinc.com
mailto:corey.hines@daikincomfort.com
mailto:samantha.smallwood@freese.com
mailto:vmc@freese.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth
mailto:srath@bhbinc.com
mailto:cole.maryak@texasairsystems.com
mailto:whitney.lampe@jci.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth
mailto:joef@priceindustries.com
mailto:jenna.henthorne@jacobs.com
mailto:d.nguyen@jms-ibs.com
mailto:cole.guarisco@trane.com
mailto:kplum@bhbinc.com
mailto:kplum@bhbinc.com
mailto:tonyf@texasairsystems.com
mailto:whitney.lampe@jci.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth
mailto:rwatters@bhbinc.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth%20Chapter
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//   TREASURER SUMMARY  

Below you’ll find the chapter accounting 

transactions for the month of January 2021. 

JA N UA RY  20 21  

TR EA S URER’S  REPORT
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Starting Balance (01/01/2021): $57,678.87  

  

Debits   

1/11 LOGMEIN Go to meeting $19.00  

01/15 Amazon Gift Card - take out BINGO $25.00  

01/19 Star Chapter Website Fee $100.00  

01/20 Check Printing Fee $67.45  

01/29 ASHRAE RP Donation  $15,680.00  

Subtotal: $15,891.45  

  

Credits   

01/12 Paypal Transfer - Sponsorship Donation $2,940.63  

01/26 Chapter dues and Golf Sponsor $1,120.00  

 $4,060.63  

  

  

New Balance as 01/31/2021 $45,848.05  
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MON TH LY  M EE T I NG CA LE NDA R 

2020/2021
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  FALL 

August 19, 2020  What is New in the Ammonia Refrigeration Industry? 

Presenter - Marcos R. Braz, P.E. 

September 16, 2020  Best in Class HVAC Control Sequences 

Presenter—Steven T. Taylor, P.E. 

October 21, 2020  Fire Protection Systems Design: Design Related to 

Building Pressurization, Dampers, & Plenums 

Presenter—Ernie Yonkers 

November 18, 2020  Morning Tech Session: Indoor Air Quality-System De-

sign Best Practices 

Meeting: Indoor Air Quality Design 

ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer -  Dr. William Bahnfleth 

December 9, 2020  Building Energy Modeling 

Joint meeting with ASHRAE Dallas Chapter 

Panel Discussion 

  SPRING 

January 20, 2021  Big, Smart, and Everything: Data, Technology, Build-

ings, Cities, and the IOT 

Presenter - Dr. Drury Crawley 

February 17, 2021  Tech Session & Lunch Meeting: Integration of Thermal 

and Electrical Storage with Supply and Demand Ener-

gy Systems 

Presenter - Dr. Adel Khalil 

March 17, 2021  Morning Tech Session: Building EQ—The Basics 

Meeting: Building Energy Quotient 

Presenter—Hoy Bohanon 

April 21, 2021  Designing Shell and Core Building Projects with VRF 

Presenter—Chris Bellshaw 

May 19, 2021  Application of Next Generation BIM 

Presenter—Ian Malloy and Scott West 
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SPECI A L  EVE N T CA LEND A R 

2020/2021
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  FALL 

October 19, 2020  Fall Golf Tournament at Texas Star Golf  

  SPRING 

March 20, 2021  Cowtown Great American Cleanup 

April, 2021  Poker Tournament 

April 21, 2021  Refrigeration Tour at Rahr & Sons Brewery 

May, 2021  Spring Golf Tournament 

May, 2021  Shotgun Clay Shoot  

June, 2021  Past President’s Night  

Stay tuned for updates on all events. Like the rest of the country, the chap-

ter leadership is following local, state, and federal guidelines as they evolve, 

and will continue to update and modify plans as necessary. Please follow 

our social media accounts or check into our website as more details be-

come available. Thank you for your patience! 
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Need assistance? Please use the links below or contact us by e-mail. 

To change your e-mail address for all THERMS, click here. This will only change 
the e-mail address to which your THERM is sent. 

Should you encounter problems reading a THERM, you may access any issue 
archived on the ASHRAE Web site at this link. 

 
Fort Worth ASHRAE 

P.O. Box 344 

Fort Worth, TX 76101 

 

   MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR: 
You are officially my Valentine for making it to this point in the newsletter—

thank you for reading! Your love of this newsletter truly is a story for the ages. If 

you want to include some new content to this continuing love story, or have 

any other suggestions or comments, consider emailing me. We can make this 

newsletter the next “Romeo and Juliet”...minus the bitter ending. 

TTFN (ta ta for now), 

Jeremy Snyder, P.E., President-Elect 

ASHRAE Fort Worth  

jsnyder@bhbinc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A picture of your Chapter Secretary, Ashley Fiddelke, and her husband leading a Sunday School class. Per 

Ashley, “The one thing that I always look forward to each week is teaching Sunday school with my hus-

band. We’ve taught together for almost 8 years now and with both of us working crazy hours with our jobs, 

it’s the one hour each week we know we can do something together, relax, and be a little goofy.” Thanks 

for sharing Ashley, and hoping everyone can make time to be goofy this week too! 

All contents copyright © 2021 

 

THERM SUBSCRIPTION MANAGEMENT: 

mailto:jsnyder@bhbinc.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth%25The%25Therm
mailto:jsnyder@bhbinc.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth
https://ashrae-ftw.org/news_arch.php
mailto:jsnyder@bhbinc.com?subject=ASHRAE%20Fort%20Worth

